The Supplementary Movie legends were omitted from the original version of this Article. The Movie legends appear below:
Supplementary Video 1
Dynamic map projection of an artificially created sphere with a moving protrusion. The 3D spherical object (top-left) and the corresponding reference sphere (top-right) are shown as texture-based volume renderings. A Mollweide map projection was used to obtain a color-coded height map (middle), where the reference sphere defines the baseline. The height information was transferred to the original stack of images as an additional channel and rendered in 3D (bottom). Please notice that the moving protrusion is always detectable on the map projection, but not on the texture-based volume renderings. a.u., arbitrary units (voxels).
Supplementary Video 2
Dynamic map projection of an artificial sphere with a protrusion reducing its height to become an indentation The 3D spherical object (top-left) and the corresponding reference sphere (top-right) are shown as texture-based volume renderings. A Mollweide map projection was used to obtain a color-coded height map (middle), where the reference sphere defines the baseline. The height information was transferred to the original stack of images as an additional channel and rendered in 3D (bottom). Please notice that the height adopts negative values for indentations below the baseline. a.u., arbitrary units (voxels).
Supplementary Video 3
Dynamic map projection of a mammalian cell nucleus. The height information is used to observe surface undulations over time. Image data from a half vertical section of the ER is volume-rendered at the beginning of the video (left). The reference ellipsoid is then estimated (right) and later merged with the ER (left). In order to better visualize the 3D nature of the nucleus, its outer membrane was overlapped to the ER and the reference ellipsoid (left). Finally the color-coded height map is shown on a Mollweide map projection (right), which was also transferred to the original stack of images as an additional channel and 3D volume-rendered over the outer membrane (left).
